October Progress Report

Monthly Overview

- Held Preconstruction meetings for BP III Subs
- Placed Sump Basins
- Waterproofed Elevator Pits
- Continued forming/Pouring Grade beams and foundation Walls
- Continued Pouring Foundation Walls
- Set Tower Crane Base and Poured Pier the Cap

Monthly Progress Report

As construction continues, Manhattan will issue monthly progress reports throughout the construction process. Typically, these reports are generated and transmitted on the last day of each month. These reports are meant to serve as a tool for OSU Long Range Facilities Planning to document production and keep interested parties updated with progress whom would not otherwise be involved on a daily basis.

Progress Report: During the month of October we continued to pour concrete. Both Elevator Pits have been waterproofed and we have continued pouring Basement walls. Our mechanical subcontractor has finished installing the North Sump Basins and started installing the underground drainage system. We also held preconstruction meetings with our BP III subcontractors.

Manhattan is proud to partner with OSU Long Range Facilities Planning, Spears School of Business, and Elliot and Associates on this project.
Basement Walls

**Pictured:** Lithko Forming Foundation Basement Walls. BFF installing Waterproofing at Elevator Pits
Tower Crane Base

Pictured: Tower Crane Base Set & Poured

Pictured Left: Arrival of Tower Crane Base
Site Tours/Safety

Pictured Left: One of Many Site Tours with OSU Students

Pictured Right: McIntosh, Prime, and Lithko Working as a Team to Install a Wall Sleeve
October Progress Report

“October Progress Report

“The only thing better than recognizing a quality product is building one.”

www.manhattanconstruction.com

Upcoming Activities

- Continue Pouring Footings & Grade Beams
- Continue Pouring Foundation Walls
- Continue Installing Underground Drainage Pipe
- Continue Waterproofing
- Start Form Work at 79’-3” Drop SOG
- Install Temp Power for Tower Crane and site

For a live feed of the Project, Visit:

http://spears.okstate.edu/building/live/

*NEW Time-Lapse* http://spears.okstate.edu/
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